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I woulcllike to begin with a history of the question. The probleIn of calculation
the homotopy groups 71' m (sn) of spheres sn is very old anel very elifficult one in
algebraic topology.

It is not so elifficult to see that 71'm ( S 11) = 0 if rn < n anel 71'11 ( sn) rv Z. Firs t
nontrivial calculations were n1ade by Hopf in 1935 y. [1]. He constructeel a h01110
morphislu H : 7T2n-l (sn) -+ Z and proved that if n = 2k thc"n it's ituage contahlS
2Z anel if n = 2,4,8 then there exist 11. 1 , h2 , h3 in the corresponding hOluOtOpy
groups for wich H (h 1 ) = H (h 2 ) = H (h 3 ) = 1. These eleluents are ca11ecl Hopf
eleluents.

Next step in the calculations of the homotopy groups of spheres was luade by
Freudenthai in 1937 [2]. He constructecl a suspension hOluoluorphislll 5 : 71'm (S11) -+

"7fm +l (sn+l) wich eorresponds to hOlnotopy classes [I] of lnappings / : sm -+ sn
the homotopy dasses [SI] of a suspension SI : sm+l = ssm -+ SS" = S11+I.
It was proved that this homolllorphislll is an isolllorphisnl if Tri, < 2n - 1 anel
epinlorphislll if 1"11. = 2n - 1. Using this homolllorphisn1 Freudenthai showed that
there is an isomorphisll17rn +l ~ Z/2, n ~ 3. The generator eleluents ofthese groups
are denotecl1]n, where 7]n+l = S1]r1 and 7]3 = Sh 1 • Thus a11 generator eleluents in
7rn +l (sn) Juay be obtainecl as thc suspensions over Hopf elelllent h l .

Freudental results showed that hOlll0tOpy groups 71'n+k (sn) with suffieiently largc
n(n > k + 1) do not depend on k and it was the reason to eonsider so callecl stable
hOIUOtOpy groups ak = liln 7fn +k(Sfl).

In 1950 y. Whiteheacl has ealculatecl 7fn+2(sn) : 7r11 +2(sn) ~ Z/2,n 2:: 2, [3].
For it he defined a COIllposition product 0 : 7Tm(Slt) X 7Tk(sm) ---+ 7fk(sn) wich
corresponcls to the homotopy classes [/d, [/2] of 111appings /1 : sm ---+ sn, 12 : Sk ---+
sm the hOlll0tOpy dass [11 0 12] of its eOluposition /1 0 12 : Sk ---+ sn. Taking the
cOlnposition TIn 01]n+l of Freudentha.l cleluents he obtainecl a gencrator elenlent in
7rn+2(sn).

It is a remarkable thing that aH these and others calculations in that tilue were
produced with the help of Hopf elerucnts. New elements in homotopy groups werc
obtained by applying a suspension honl0InorphisIll anel Whitehead product. There
was a question: I11ay be aH eleluents in the hOI110tOpy groups ean be obtained in
such manner? The answer was - no.
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To find new eleIuents in hOIllOtOpy groups of spheres Toda in 1962 y. [4] in
troduced the new operations called higher composition products, wich are partial
defined and luultivalued operations 7rm1 (sn) X ... X Jrmi (sm i - 1 ) --+ 7rmi +i-2(sn)
and with the help of these operations Toda has calculated the hon10topy groups of
spheres 1Tn+k(sn) for k ::; 19.

Consider a definition of the first such operations < , , >: 7rm ( sn) X 7rk ( sm) X

Jrl(Sk) --+ Jrl+dSn) called a secondary composition product. It is definecl only on
the tripies (0'1,0:'2,0'3) of the eleluents 0'1 E Jrm(sn), 0'2 E 1Tk(sm), 0'3 E 1Ti(Sk) for
wich 0'1 00'2 = 0,0'2 00'3 = O. Let 11 : sm --+ sn, /2 : Sk --+ sm, /3 j Si --+ Sk aJ:e the
representatives in corresponding hOluOtOpy dasses 0:'1 , 0'2, 0:'3. Then 11 °12 rv 0 anel
there exists a contracting hOlUOtOpy h I : E k+1 --+ sn. Therefore we havc a lllap
h1 °E /3 : E 1+1--+ sn. From the other siele 12 °13 rv 0 and there exists a contracting
homotopy h2 : E i+I --+ sm. Therefore we have a map 11 ° h2 : E1+I --+ sn.
These two maps h1 0 E/3 , /1 011. 2" : E 1+1 --+ sn coincide on the boundary of E 1+1

and give the luappings of two 1+ 1 sen1ispheres to sn. So they define a Iuap
SI+1 --+ sn wich hOIUOtOpy dass elenotes < 0'1,0'2,0'3 > anel it is the desirable
value of seconclary COluposition product. Of course this definition depends on the
choice of the represantatives 11,/2,13 anel hOluotopies h], 17,2. Therefore indeed the
seconelary COlllposition products are n1tlltivalued operations.

In 1968 y. Cohen showed that Vlhitehead anel Toda proclucts are sufficient
for obtaining any elements in stahle homotopy groups of spheres fronl the Hopf
elenlents. Nlore preciscly Hopf elelucnts are inclecol11posable in stable hOIllOtOpy
groups of spheres anel aH other eleluents are elecoluposable. It 111eans they nlay be
obtained frolll Hopf eleluents by applying Whitehead anel Toda products.

So to describe stahle hOluotOpy groups of spheres it reluainccl to find thc rela
tions between \Vhiteheacl and Toda poducts. SOIue of such relations for secondary
operations< , , >: ak X a m X an --+ ak+m+n+1 were founcled by Toda. Nalllely

1.< o:,ß" > 00 c< a,ß"oo >j 2.< a,ß"oo >c< O',ßo"o >;
3.< 0: 0 ß",J >c< O',ß 0 "J >;4.00 < ß",8 >C (-1)° < 0' oß",S >;

5.0 E« a,ß" >,0', E > +(_1)0' < 0', < ß",O' >, E > +

+(_l)o+ß < a,ß, < "O',E »~i

6. < 0', ß, , >= (-1) 0 ß+ 0 'Y+ ß1+1 < "ß, 0' >j

7.0 E< O',ß" > +(_1)Q'Y+ß'Y < "a,ß > +(_1)O'i+ O ß < ß",a >.
The relations 1-5 are sonle kind of associativity relations bctwecn WhitAhcael

and Toda products. The relations 6-7 are S0l11e kind of conuuutativity relations for
Toda products.

Incleecl it is very clifficult to work with partial defined and multivalueel Toda op
erations and to look for the relations between thenl. Our ainl was to find convenient
language and to give an approach to the problell1 of describing stable hOlnotopy
groups of spheres. More precisely its two conlponent.

Much luore convel1ient languagc for this purpose is the language of A oo - strllc
tures introduced by 5tasheff in 1963 y. [6]. \,Ve recall that a graded 1110dule
A is called A oo- algebra (01' Stasheff algebra) if thcre arc givcn thc operations
Jr i ; A0i+2 --+ A of dimension i such that for any n 2:: 0 thc following rela.tions are
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satisfied
n

L( -1)" 7f i(1 \8) ... ® 7fn -i 0 ... \8) 1) = 0
i=O

where the sUln is taken also over all places of 7fn -i

For example if n = 0 we obtain associativity relation for 7f0: 7fo ( 7fo 01) - 7f0(10
7f0) = 0. If n = 1 we obtain the relation 7f0(7f1 01+ 1 ® 7fl) - 7fl (7f0 ® 1 ® 1 - 1 0
7f0 \8) 1 + 101 ® 7f0) = 0, wich is some kind of associativity relation between 7f0 and
7fl.(COl1lpare with Toda relations 1-4).

Indeed Aoo-algebra structure consists of the operations 7fj and all possible asso
ciativity relations betwccn theIn. Gur first result is the next

Theoreln 1. On the stahle homotopy gro'll,ps 0/ spheres (more prccisely on its
associated Z/2 mod'll,le) there is a structure 0/ Aoo-algcbra wich defincs Whitehr..ad
a'1ld Toda products.

The construction of Aoo- algebra structure on stable homotopy groups of spheres
Inay be obtajncd in two ways - algebraic anel georuetric. Here we will not touch
algebraic construction since it needs developted algebraic rnethods such a.s B 
constructions anel functional hOluology operations. The geometrie construction re
peats Toela construction with SOllle rllodifications. For the operation 7fl : 7fm (sn) X

7fk(sm) X 7fl(Sk) --+ 7f/+l(sn) it was proclucecl by Baues [7J. Recall it.
Let {sm, sn} be aspace of continuous mappings frol11 sm to sn preserving base

points, 1] : {sm, sn} --+ 7fm(sn) be a projection. Fix a ruap e: 7fm (sn) --+ {sm, sn}
of choosing representatives in horuotopy dasses. Then 1] 0 e= I d anel for any
f : sm -+ S1\ ( o1](f) will be horuotopic to f. Fix also such h01UOtOpy h(f). If
0'1 E 7fm (sn), 0'2 E 7fk (sm) then 0'1 00'2 = 1](e(0'd 0 e(0'2)). The elements ~(0:1 00'2)
and ~(o:d 0 ~(0'2) are homotopic. Corresponeling horuotopies are h(~(O'd 0 ~(0'2))'

vVe denote it ~1(0'1, 0'2). Let now 0'1, 0'2 be as above and 0'3 E 7f/( Sk). Consicler
the horllotopies ~1(0'1, 0'2) 0 ~ (0'3), e (0'1) 0 el (0'2, 0'3), el (0'1 0 0'2, 0'3), el (0: 1 , 0:'2 0 0'3).
They clefine a loop in the space {Si, sn} and give a luap SI+l -+ S11 wich hOlno
topy class elenotes 7fl (0' 1,0:2,0'3) E 7f/+l (sn). Corresponeling hOlll0tOpy between
~ 11"1 (0:'1 , 0:2, 0'3) and initial loop denotes e2 (0:'1, 0:'2, 0:3).

Let now 0'1,0:2,0'3 be as above and 0:4 E 7f q(Sl). Construct the operation
11"2 (0'], Ct2, 0'3, 0'4) E 7fq+2 (sn). For it consieler the ruappings ~2 (0'1 , 0'2,0:3) 0 e(O'.d,
~1(0'1,0'2)06(0'3,0:4), e(o:d O (2(a2,0:3 l 0'4), e2(0:'1 00:2,0:'3,0'4), e2(0:1,0:2 0a3,0'4),
e2(0'1, 0'2, 0:3 0 0'4), el (al, 7fl (0'2, 0:3,0:4 )), ~1(11"1 (0:1,0'2,0'3),0'4)' They define a luap
of two dimensional cell wich boundary consists of ~(11"1(0:1,0'2,0'3) 0 0'4),e(O:l 0
7fl (0'2,0'3,0'4) ),e 7fl (0'1 00'2,0'3, Ct4),e7fl (0'1,0:'2 00'3, 0:'4),e7fl (0:'1,0'2,0:'3 00'4). It means
that the sunl of these elements is horuotopic to zero. But we fixed the hOI11otopies.
Thus we have once more mapping wich together with otheres gives a r11apping of
two dinlensional sphere into {sq, sn}. It generates a l11ap frol11 SI+2 to sn anel its
hOlll0tOpy dass 7f2(0:1, 0'2, 0:3, 0:4) will be the clesirable value of the operation 7f2.
Next steps by the georlletric way are nl0re and nl0re c01l1plicated.

There is one 1110re unpleasant thing with geolnetric way. Constructed operations
7fl anel 7f2 are not additive anel we indeed cau't use it for Aoo-algebra structure. To
do these operation additive we I11USt pass frol11 stable horuotopy groups of spheres
to its associated Z/2 Inodule 01' use in the definition of Aoo-algebra structure rnore
comlicated notion of Aoo -additive operations.
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So we will describe stahle hOluOtOpy groups of sphcrcs using Aoo-algebra struc
ture. But what it Ineans to describe Aoo-algebras? Usual algebras can be clescribed
with the help of indecomposable elen1ents and the relations between its products.
What it n1eans decomposable and indecon1posable elclnents for Aoo-algebra. It is
wrang to define decomposable elell1ents for Aoo-algebra A as such elelnents wich
belong to the images of son1e products 1fi : A@(i+2) ---+ A. For giving right definition
we lUUSt simply translate the definition of decolnposable elelnents for the algebras
with Massey products [8] to thc language of Aoo-algebras. For it we define a notion
of Massey sequence for Aoo-algebra A.

Thc sequence (x 2 , ... , x n
) of the elCluents xi E A®i is callcd Massey sequence if

the following relations are satisfied

(iTo 0 1 C9 0 1 + ... + 1 C9 ... C9 1 0 1fo) (x n
) = 0

( 1f t ® 1 C9 ... C9 1 + ... + 1 0 0 1 0 iT1 )( x 71
) = (iTo 0 ... 0 1 + ... + 1 0 ... (2) Jro) (x n-1)

For such Massey sequence (x 2 , ... , x n ) we define Nlassey product p(x 2 , ... , x 71
)

by putting p(x2, ... , x n ) = iTo(x2) + ... + 1fn _2{X n ). The elernent x E A is called
decorupasable if it is the ituage of S0111e Massey prodllct. It n1eallS that there exist
Nlassey sequence (x 2 , ... , Xfl) such that J.l(x2 , ... , x H

) = x. The elernents wich are not
decoll1posable call indecon1posable elelnents.

A reformulation of Cohen result on the language of Aoo-algebras gives us the
next theoreln.

Theorenl 2. Hop/ elements ho, h 1 , h2 , h 3 are indecom]Josable in stable homotopy
groups 0/ spheres {J. considered as A oo • algebra. All other elements in {J. are decorn
posable and there/ore HOI}/ elements are the generator elements in stable homotopy
groups 0/ spheres.

Thus it rernains to find the relations in {J* considcred as Aoo-algebra. Thc answer
to this question gives next thearern

Theoreln 3. Let!( denote Mitnar coalgebra (dual to Steenrod alg~bra) [9}, Aoo(h) 
free A oo - algebra generated by the Hopf elements h i . Then there is a monomorphism
'lj; : !( ---+ A oo (h) suchthat all required re Zations have th e form 'lj; (x) = O.

Indeed the forn1ulas for 'lj; have cOlnplicated inductive fonn. There is another
way to describc such relations. To do this note that Aoo-algebra stl'ucture inclucles
all possible associativity relations. Consider the question about con1n1utativity
relations. Using what language it lnust be dcscribed? Thc language of Aoo-algebras
is not so weH for it. More convenient one is the language of Eoo-algebras introduced
by May in 1972,[10]. Eoo-algebra strllcture includes Aoo- algebra structure but
containes Inore operations and cornmutativity relations between theIn. Besides the
operations Jri of Aoo-algebra structure there are for example cup-i products Ui.
To give an exactly definition of E oo- algebra structure it needs a notion of operad
[10). Dur last result about desCl'ibing stable hOll10topy groups of spheres is thc next
theoreln
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Theorenl 4. On stable homotopy groups 0/ spheres there is Eoo-algebra struc
ture, wich extend considered above Aoo-algebra structure. There is only one in
decomposable element - 11. 0 , all other eIem.ents are decomposablc. In particulary
h] = 11.0 U] hOl 11. 2 = 11.] U] h I , h 3 = h 2 U] h 2 . All relations in stable homotopy groups
0/ spheres /ollows /rom Eoo-algebra structure on it.

In the conclusion I lnust say that these results are not a calculation of stahle
hOlnotopy groups of spheres. They give only an approach for describing it and lnay
he in future for its calculation.
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